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PART 5E

Proverbs 30:4

Who hath ascended up into
heaven, or descended? Who has
gathered the wind in His fists?
Who has bound the waters in a
garment? Who has established all
the ends of the earth? What is His
name, and what is His son’s name,
if you can tell?
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There is no excuse for not knowing His
name.
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In Part 5E we will be looking at Freemasonry. Next up on the hit parade of
demonic dogmas are the freemasons/Illuminati. Again another huge study
could be done, but we want to give a thumbnail sketch because they too not
only borrow from the royal bloodline nonsense but also Kabballah and just
plain Luciferian worship.

We will pickup in the PDF on page 121
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Freemasons/Illuminati/Kabbalah/Anunnaki Convergence
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The character of Tubal Cain is an important figure of demonic forces today,
the one who is brought forward, (like we see Lilith only he was a real person),
jumping the shark if you will, into the weak ones in Ham’s, Japheth’s and even
Shem’s line with Cain’s corrupt purpose which ultimately is shatan’s.
Interesting don’t you think the play on names with Noah cursing Canaan – a
hybrid of the name Cain.

Nay, even while Adam was alive, it came to pass that the posterity of Cain became
exceedingly wicked, every one successively dying one after the other, more wicked
than the former. They were intolerable in war, and vehement in robberies; and if
anyone were slow to murder people, yet was he bold in his profligate behavior, in
acting unjustly, and doing injury for gain. Josephus Antiquities of the Jews, A.D. 93
Conveniently they don’t tell you who taught Tubal Cain and the rest their
skills and what their punishment for doing so is. Thankfully we have Enoch
or Hanoch to tell us so we can put into the proper perspective what
becomes of those that follow these demons and their children.
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https://www.yahwehsword.org/book-of-enoch/book-enoch-restored-namedownload.pdf
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Lev 16:8 And AaronH175 shall castH5414 lotsH1486 uponH5921 the twoH8147 goats;H8163
oneH259 lotH1486 for Yahuah,H3068 and the otherH259 lotH1486 for the
scapegoat.H5799 (Azazel).
Lev 16:21 And AaronH175 shall layH5564 (H853) bothH8147 his handsH3027 uponH5921 the headH7218
of the liveH2416 goat,H8163 and confessH3034 overH5921 him(H853) allH3605 the iniquitiesH5771 of
the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 and allH3605 their transgressionsH6588 in allH3605 their
sins,H2403 puttingH5414 them uponH5921 the headH7218 of the goat,H8163 and shall send him
awayH7971 by the handH3027 of a fitH6261 manH376 into the wilderness:H4057
Lev 16:22 And the goatH8163 shall bearH5375 uponH5921 him(H853) allH3605 their iniquitiesH5771
untoH413 a landH776 not inhabited:H1509 and he shall let goH7971 (H853) the goatH8163 in the
wilderness.H4057
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We find the name Tubal Cain in only one verse where we are introduced
to him and his skills.
Gen 4:22 And Zillah,H6741 sheH1931 alsoH1571 bareH3205 as a strong covenant
mark (H853) Tubalcain,H8423 an instructerH3913 of everyH3605 artificerH2794 in
brassH5178 and iron:H1270 and the sisterH269 of TubalcainH8423 was
Naamah.H5279
Let us look at the blue letter bible and Abraim Publications and get a
good idea what meaning the name carries.
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http://www.abarim-publications.com/Meaning/Tubal-cain.html
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Just an observation
is that “will be
brought of Cain” we
make the
connection of the
rebellious spirit of
Cain being brought
forward.
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This again connects the dot of bringing forward the spirit and conduct
of Cain and leading in that fashion. The one bringing in that
information. Not to be confused with Ba'al.
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http://www.abarim-publications.com/Meaning/Tubal.html
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Not to be confused with Ba'al.
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Blue Letter Bible Yabal H2986 means: To bring, carry, lead, conduct ,
carry away, lead away. To flow especially copiously and with some violence.
H2988 Yabal: stream course, a water course
H2990 Yabba: Running sore, ulcer
H2981 Yabul –Produce Fruit, fruit of the soil, increase fruit. A crop or
wealth, increase.
H1101 Balal – mingled, confound, anointed, mixed, confuse, to mix, to fade
away, to fodder to overflow.
We again see this connection with the message of shatan that is being
brought through Cain- then continued through that line to Tubal Cain. This
spirit of the adversary being driven is one of confusion and to increase the
evil fruit. Bringing a increase to that side of the coin. It is accomplished by
confounding and mixing truth with lies to such a degree it is overflowingwhere you can tell at first blush what is truth.
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Scriptures using this word that are interesting meaning confusion or mingled
are:
Gen 11:7 Go to,H3051 let us go down,H3381 and thereH8033 confoundH1101 their language,H8193
thatH834 they may notH3808 understandH8085 oneH376 another'sH7453 speech.H8193
Gen 11:9 ThereforeH5921 H3651 is the nameH8034 of it calledH7121 Babel;H894 becauseH3588
YahuahH3068 did thereH8033 confoundH1101 the languageH8193 of allH3605 the earth:H776 and
from thenceH4480 H8033 did Yahuah H3068 scatter them abroadH6327 uponH5921 the faceH6440
of allH3605 the earth.H776
Isa 64:6 But we areH1961 allH3605 as an uncleanH2931 thing, and allH3605 our
righteousnessesH6666 are as filthyH5708 rags;H899 and we allH3605 do fadeH5034 ** as a
leaf;H5929 and our iniquities,H5771 like the wind,H7307 have taken us away.H5375

Hos 7:8 Ephraim,H669 heH1931 has mixed himselfH1101 among the
people;H5971 EphraimH669 isH1961 a cakeH5692 notH1097 turned.H2015
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http://www.abarim-publications.com/Meaning/Tubal-cain.html
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From Blue Letter Bible a summary
H7014 Kah’yin – possession, also “smiths” Kenite the tribe Moshe’s
father in law Yethro was from. A spear.
H7013 – Kah’yin a lance as in striking fast, a spear
H6969 – Kun – to chant, a dirge, wail, lament, to strike a musical note.
H709 – Prim root – To get, acquire, create, buy, possess, acquiring
knowledge, wisdom, to be bought or be possessed. By implication to own,
provoke to jealousy, to erect.

Putting these meanings together we get from Tubal Cain –the
first person working in metal:
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Tubal:

Bringing something (like the sprint of
rebellion) through the line of Cain,
leading and conducting in that
information, mixing it and anointing the
ones rebellious to Yahuah with this
confusion of truth and lies. This effort is
being dragged along by a great force
with violence- the adversary. Those in
lock step with the adversary and opposed
will at some point be sacrificed to him, if
Yah allows it. The adversary’s message
goes from distant places and times being
brought forward, running if you will as a
conscious stream through time. It
produces fruit, and increase as well as a
manifestation of wealth in any mannerconverts, money, power, etc. Mixing
truth and lies to confound and confuse.
They try to mingle in with the righteous
to cause them to fade away.

Cain:
These souls are bought and
acquired, creating an army against
the Most High. They are taught the
ways of war in all spheres- physical,
mental, spiritual, entertainment,
medical and politics. They fit and
forge this all together to form a
strong network, striking at Yah and
the righteous like a spear. They
steer societies into accepting a
depressing existence as normalalways pushing the limits, provoking
jealousy, forging ahead, never
enough. As a “smith” refining its
destructive craft, acquiring more
souls to be possessed and used in
the greater good of the cause of
rebellion.
30

http://gnosticwarrior.com/tubal-cain.htm
Here is a deluded follower of this line.

Tubal Cain by Moe | Mar 1, 2013
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Again we see the myth propped up from this faction of society are
saying Tubal was the last soul survivor of Cain’s side after the flood!
Where in the world you might say, are they getting this from? You will
never guess!!
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19 December 2009
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http://www.halexandria.org/dward916.htm
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Interestingly, again according to
Garner (ibid, pg 162), “The parallel
lines from Ham and Japhet
progressed into Arabia, Anatolia
and Greater Scythia by the Black
Sea, then eventually across
Europe to Ireland.” “Ham and
Japet were key ancestors of the
Scotts Gaels and, as correctly
determined by the noted scholar
Robert Graves, Japhet was known
to the Greeks as lapetus– a
traditional style within his Titanic
strain. In practice, he was lapetus
II the great Anu having been
lapetus I.”
They are not only bringing
Lilith into modern
entertainment, check this out
in the Noah movie from 2014.
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http://villains.wikia.com/wiki/Tubal-Cain
Killing someone makes you a man? Yes
in evil cultures it does.
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So even if this had any shred of truth in it as to how Tubal Cain made
through the flood- He died!! No heirs! My word this is just mind boggling!

TUBAL CAIN IN FREEMASONRY

"Tubal Cain has been considered among
Masons as a symbol of worldly
possessions." - Albert Gallatin Mackey A lexicon of freemasonry
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Masonic Historian, Albert Gallatin Mackey had
said that Tubal Cain is the Vulcan of the
Pagans, and is thought to have been closely
connected with ancient Freemasonry. Here is a
quote on Tubal Cain from Mackey's book, A
lexicon of freemasonry;
38

Tubal Cain

The first reference to Tubal Cain in Freemasonry is found in
the "Legend of the Craft," where he is called "the founder
of smith-craft. Tubal Cain was a master at forging weapons
in which 33rd degree Freemason and Master Rosicrucian,
Manly P. Hall says this about him and his weapons; "The
Mason must 'follow in the footsteps of his forefather,
Tubal-Cain, who with the mighty strength of the war god
6/9/2017
hammered his sword into a plowshare."
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TUBAL CAIN IN THE BIBLE IN END DAYS Tubal Cain is described in the Bible under Isaiah 2:4 -"He will judge between the nations
and will settle disputes for many peoples. They will beat their swords into plowshares and
their spears into pruning hooks. Nation will not take up sword against nation, nor will they
train for war anymore." And also in Joel 3:10 - Beat your plowshares into swords and
your pruning hooks into spears. Let the weakling say, "I am strong!
We absolutely do not understand why they are saying this is about Tubal
Cain except that we will no longer have any need for his tools of war in
Isaiah but in Joel they will. Tubal Cain is not mentioned in either of
these passages.
Tubal Cain, the Secret Password of a Freemason
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http://freemasonrywatch.org/tubalcain.html
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It goes along with a very unusual
handshake.
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The Secret Password of a
Master Mason, the THIRD Degree is
Tubal Cain...
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Ex. (Pressing his thumb as before): "What is this?"
Vis.: "The pass-grip of a Master Mason."
Ex.: "Has this a name?"
Vis.: "It has."
Ex.: "Will you give it to me?"
Vis.: "I did not so receive it, neither will I so impart it."
Ex.: "How will you dispose of it?"
Vis.: "I will syllable it with you."
Ex.: "Syllable it and begin."
It is touted in your face in Hellywood …. check
Vis.: "No, you begin."
this out! I got this from a Freemason Blog. They
Ex.: "You must begin."
were very upset.
Vis.: "Bal."
Ex.:. "Tu."
Vis.: "Cain."
Ex.: "Tubal."
Vis.: "Tubal-Cain."

http://www.ephesians5-11.org/handshakes.htm
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----- Original Message ----From: "B"
Newsgroups: alt.freemasonry
Sent: Monday, December 09, 2002 7:23 PM

Subject: Inappropriate and misleading use of word "two-bowl-can" in a TV sit-com
Last week (Friday Dec 6th 2002) I
watched re-runs of one of my
favorite TV sit-coms: The
NewsRadio on A&E channel. ... I
like it (or should I say, I once did).
The jest of the plot was: The owner
of the radio station, Mr. James,
purchased movie memorabilia from
an unreliable source and wanted to
sue since the merchandise turned
out to be fake. As his legal counsel
in Mr. James' case against the
seller, who turns out to be a minor
to make the matter funnier,
appears as the radio station's
electrician--Joe. Why? Why would
an electrician make a good legal
counsel? Because Joe knows a
certain secret and knows how to
harness its power.
6/9/2017
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Joe claims that all, or most judges are Masons and that there is a certain word which
when spoken makes judges find in your favor, after which, judges must go off to a
secret cave and paddle themselves with large paddles with letter "M" on them. At first
Mr. James was skeptical and I had hoped that this would be the end of it, but when
Mr. James insisted that Joe disclose the secret word, I was unpleasantly surprised to
hear Joe speak out the word which many of us would find very familiar and which
sounds a lot like: "true-bowl-cane". The sentencing is upon us and the show is near
its end and I am hoping that it will be objective and dismiss Joe's wild allegation and
sure enough the judge is criticizing Mr. James for wasting courts time. And when the
judge gives a mean look and asks Mr. James if he has anything else to add, Mr. James'
"legal counsel", Joe, quickly leans over and whispers something to Mr. James who
cries out loud: "TRUE-BOWL-CANE", to which to my surprise, the judge goes from
disliking Mr. James to finding in Mr. James' favor and convicts the boy to one year in
juvenile detention. And while the boy is being dragged away by the court's clerk, and
while Mr. James is shaking hands with Joe, I am shaking my head in disgust, the
judge is leaving the court room with a big red paddle with letter "M" inside a circle on
its top.
Now, am I the only one who feels like asking why this was necessary? Fraternally yours and
just blowing some steam off,
B

Metropolitan Lodge No.542
Toronto, Ontario
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Maybe Mr. B just isn’t aware of this
practice or is really upset it was
telegraphed out in the open.
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Such is the individual Tubal Cain that Freemasonry puts on a pedestal for all
Masons to emulate. Do you see how this is infiltrating the fabric of entertainment
and marketing so very subtly?
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The reason why we are focusing right now on Tubal-Cain is because of the
connection to the Ananaki theory, the Freemasons and the mystery religions
that flow into Kabbala. We need to keep foremost in our minds how subtle the
adversary is. So we have to shine the light on information that is usually glossed
over to make solid connections later. We can rest easy as Yah’s children!
Deu 4:4 But youH859 that did cleaveH1695 to the Yahuah H3068 your Eternal H430 are aliveH2416
every oneH3605 of you this day.H3117 Deu 4:5 Behold,H7200 I have taughtH3925 you statutesH2706
and judgments,H4941 even asH834 YahuahH3068 my EternalH430 appointededH6680 me, that you
should doH6213 soH3651 inH7130 the landH776 whitherH834 H8033 youH859 goH935 to possessH3423 it.
Deu 4:6 GuardH8104 therefore and doH6213 them; forH3588 thisH1931 is your wisdomH2451 and your
understandingH998 in the sightH5869 of the nations,H5971 whichH834 shall hearH8085 as a strong
covenant mark (H853) allH3605 theseH428 statutes,H2706 and say,H559 SurelyH7535 thisH2088 greatH1419
nationH1471 is a wiseH2450 and understandingH995 people.H5971
Deu 4:7 ForH3588 whatH4310 nationH1471 is there so great,H1419 whoH834 has EternalH430 so
closeH7138 toH413 them, as Yahuah H3068 our Eternal H430 is in allH3605 things that we callH7121
uponH413 Him for?
Deu 4:8 And whatH4310 nationH1471
is there so great,H1419 thatH834 has
statutesH2706 and judgmentsH4941 so
righteousH6662 as allH3605 thisH2063
Torah,H8451 whichH834 IH595 setH5414
beforeH6440 you this day?H3117
6/9/2017
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Next Time in Part 5F We will take a detour to provide
proof about the Hebrew being the first language and why
that is important when discussing the legitimacy of those
that promote stories that contradict Yahuah’s testimony.

We will pickup on Page 153 of our PDF.
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